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VERY WEAK 
EVIDENCE

COURT OFThe mute was al the court house 
"blushing for his ancestry and mourn
ing for the future of his race, 
did not speak for himself, in that he 
failed to bray or otherwise disturb 
the solemnity oi the occasion. A fine 
of $5 and costs was imposed and, to 
the surprise of all. paid in currency 
of the realm.

taliated by firing revolvers. A sharp 
fusilade followed and the gendarmes 
were forced t*> retire. A squadron of

OD| IFSSFIA— galIoped UP lnd charged and 
PI\U1—i dispersed the mob. Telegrams from

! the country districts indicate the 
fe: I "F-‘—widespread character of the

ment, which threatens to culminate
Saturday by in a Rran<* couP ne,t week during the

- reform debate in parliament.

Use of Arms

if so, what ate the special con
ditions T The only thing that is 
shewn is that a witness turned up 
who says that he can give some evi
dence. What the evidence is we do 
not know. 1 suppose it would be''1 
hard to imagine a case in this terri
tory where, after the hearing, some 
witness might not turn up who 
would say that he could possibly give 
some evidence, and that is all this 
witness says A great many cases 
have been heard upon this very mat
ter. and it seems clear that, beyond 
any dotrbt, the application cannot be " 
admitted as a matter of course . that 
there should be strong reason for ad- "V 
mitting it. It. cannot be said that 
there is stroqg reason in this case.
It has been held that the discovery 
of new corroborative evidence is no 
ground for the granting of a new 
trial, which this would practically 
be As 1 said before'; ui this case we 
could only grant a new trial ; we 
cannot grant affidavit evidence for 
the reason that it would be wholly 
unfair to the plaintiff, who should 
have full opportunity to rebut and 
cross-examine. The judges over and — 
over again have used almost identical 
words in saving that it is unfair to 
allow "a person to bolster up a case 
after argument in appeal."

Here his lordship cited a number 
of cases showing where it would be 
a dangerous precedent to allow a 
person to argue a case and then ap
ply to admit new evidence Contin
uing" he said

“I quite concur in that -view of the 
law, and in this case tf the witness
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Liable Clothier, 
1st Ave. 7**"

ftDecisions of Importance 

Are Rendered

Is Dumbill’s Unsupport

ed Testimony
Small Fire at the Forks.

Fire was discovered, in Kinsey A 
Kinsey's photographic parlors at the 
Forks yesterday and a narrow escape 
from a serious conflagration resulted 
The roof of the building occupied by 
the firm is of canvas which became 
ignited through a defective flue. The 
fire was noticed immediately, and a 
passer-by climbed onto the roof and 
by tearing the canvas away from the 
pipe succeeded in subduing the blaze 
before any serious damage had been 
done
minutes start the building would 
have been in a blaze very quickly.

P. B. Butter at Barrett & Hull's.
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Doctor of Laws m
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Edinburg, April 14.—The Edinburg 
University bestowed the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws on Prof. 
William—James,—of—Harvard, arnh 
President Jacob Gould Schurman of 
Cornell.
foremost place that James occupied 
among psychologists and Schurman’a 
reputation as a deep thinker and gen
ius for organisation.
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Per Don
1 Judgment in All the Cases Heard 

Last Fall Are Given Out 
Today.

Against Beckwith and Borden
__Charged by Would-Be-Sutcide

With Theft.

■tien is Widespread and 

ntiw* of • Serious— 
rider b Expected.

------" I-a:
lly Bacon, IB: iThe dean spoke of the I9 fllb., 22k
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The court of appeals had a most 

busy session today, the day being 
spent entirely in delivering judgments 
in old cases which were heard last 
fall prior to the departure of Mr. 
Justice Craig for) the outside. The 
decisions of Mr Justice Craig were 
received several months age by mail, 
but upon their arrival It was decided 
to defer giving them out until the 
vourt had again assembled in session. 
With the delivering of the judgments 
today, several of which were of great 
importance, all the old business is 
cleaned up During the course of the 
proceedings Mr Justice Craig re
marked that some of the attorneys 
had been disposed to find fault with 
him on account of the delay in deliv
ering judgment ia cases heard so long 
ago, but he desired to say, in justice 
to himself, that all his decisions had 
been here months ago and the fault 
of the delay was not his Probably 
the most important of the decisions 
were n the cases of Hisser vs. Pink- 
iert and Hartley et al vs Mason et 
al, the latter being known as the 
famous concession case.

The first case taken up was that 
-of J L. Davis et al vs Hugh Adams 
the judgment being upon a motion 
made by plaintiff, alter the case had 
been heard and argued, for leave to 
admit new evidence. The opinion was 
by Mr. Justice Craig and is as fol
lows :

In Judge Macaulay’s court this 
morning the case of A. E. Borden, 
one of the men implicated by a story 
of woqld-be-suicide Joseph Dumbill 
in the theft of meat from the steam
er Robt E. Kerr, was called and 
continued for one week, the defendant 
being admitted to bail in the sum of 
$4000.

As was stated in Saturday even
ing’s paper Borden arrived from Sel- 
wyn Friday night and was released 
on bail until this morning. As Dum
bill’s story is not believed, Borden 
had no trouble whatever in furnish
ing the required bond.

When the case of Watchman Beck
with, also implicated by Dumbill. 
was called, Attorney Pattullo, for 
the prosecution, stated that he had 
no additional evidence to that of 
Dumbill, which was taken before 
Judge Macaulay at the hospital last 
Thursday afternoon. Attorney Walsh 
for the defense then moved that the 
case be dismissed on the ground that 
the only evidence against him was 
the unsupported evidence of Dumbill, 
a sell-confessed thief and proven un
mitigated liar.

As the judge desired to hear re
butting evidence, the case was con
tinued until tomorrow morning. 
Beckwith is also out on bail.

j^gp, the Daily
tassels, April 12 —Today a sem- 

0f order was restored among 
1 rioters. The police who had 
pB brunt of the fighting were 
j-gly reinforced by gendarms and 
|l|iuirds. with loaded rifles.

issued to use all force
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TOO LATEMgs were
ptry to drive the mob out of 
jitdf Peuple Just as the order 
I stout: to be executed the chief 
:te Socialists offered to evacuate 
jWMlng quietly. Estimates as 
I number wounded 'during the 
g vary from forty to one hundred
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lit Socialist's injured were ear- 
| pi and hidden by friends. A 
r number of rioters were arrest- 
Unl some were detained. _ Sharp 
Mil between strikers and gen- 
ehs occurred this morhing near 
|6rei. -Several thousand strik- 
i tinned the gendarmes, who re-

.20

.JO had sworn that the posts, which the 
plaintiff contends are the true posts, 
were not the true poste, and that be 
could on the trial give evidence of 
that fact. I should be disposed to 
grant the motion, but as I said be
fore, 1 cannot see the use of goind to 
the expense of a new trial when the 
matter is simply conjectural. It

,
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• *

But Governor’s Respite Did Not 

Arrive Untill After He 

Was Hinged.

. Grocery Forth-Coming But Delayed Bud
ged Must Provide for an En

ormous Deficit.

Is King.
TO POST OFFWaIK

-Special to the Daily Nugget.

St. Louis, April 12.—Henry Flutch- 
er hanged here today for the murder 
of Louis Roth, August 27, 1900 A 
few minutes after the execution a 
telegram came granting a respite of 
15 days on an allegation of fresh 
evidence showing that Flutcher acted 
altogether in self defense.

'S|>eclal to the Daily Nugget
London, April 14.—Londoners be

lieve the indisposition of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach is more diplomatic than 
organic. There is a possibility that 
the budget will be laid over today. 
The government is still undecided 
how much will be represented by the 
enormous ^deficit 
placed oh flour and wheat. The oil 
trade anticipates a duty on petro
leum However this is all surmise 
as the budget proposals are guarded 
with the greatest secrecy.

■HeM-H-M1 H- H-I-M- seems to roe that this is simply an 
attempt to bolster up a case without 
e'en knowing whether the case will 
be bolstered on behalf of ihe appli
cant or not.
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For these reasons I
think the motion should be dm.rtss- 
ed."

Mr Justice Dugas in concurring 
with the opinion of Mr Justice Craig 
said

MIXTURE
Taxes will be "The appeal in this action was ar

gued before this court in August of 
last year and judgment reserved. 
Shortly alter the bearing of the

is now ; ;
IN OPERATION* *1

'OF CASESMail Due Tonight.
A stage with about 375 pounds ot 

mail left Ogilvie at 1:30 o'clock this 
afternoon and should arrive about 7 
tonight.

The mail for down river points will 
close tonight, the carriers getting 
away early in the morning. Mail is 
due this evening from down the river.

"I have read as many of the au
thorities by both parties as I could 
lay my hands on, and 1 have hot 
since changed the views which 1 held 
when the motion was made, that in 
order to authorise this court to ac
cept further evidence, a very strong 
case should be made and show “spec
ial circumstances ’ Here this can
not be said lor it is not ev*a shewn 
that the witness in question will, in 
any way whatsoever change the evi
dence already taken as to the local
ity or existence of this post, and. 
therefore, the reopening of the evi
dence would only be admitted, on the 
part of the court, to find out wbelli 
ei the evidence submitted gives the 
real facts or not, ot might not be 
strongly contradicted This is not 
the latent ion of the law. There is 
besides the Iset that the witness was 
within the jurisdiction of the court 
at the time of the trial It was for 
the appellant to use piu^cx diligence 
to find out whether he qjas within or 
without the jurisdiction of the court, 
then he would have been entitled to 
tbe protêt 1 mi, which 1» given to 
suitors under such circwmeUMe* 
Notwithstanding, therefore, that a* 
a mat tee of principle this court 
should not reopen evidence except 
when it is made reflate that the Ben 
evidence offered would give to the 

anoltidj^P" ■ I believe that 
this’witness being at the time with
in the jurisdiction 0» the trial court 
and there being nothing special shewn
to ’ HfflClfRlIj’ hfs

s IB **** z ;ar
gument, the plaintiff applied to Mr. 
Justice Dugas for leave to admit new 
evidence under section 7 of the ordin
ance constituting this court. The ap
plication stood over until a meeting 
of the full court when the motion 
was renewed The material upon 
which the motion is basedx is an affi
davit. of Davis that he made inquiries 
with reference to a witness called 
And rack and was unable to learn 
wheSgkAndrack i\as and that he had 
left the country Again alter the 
hearing of tbe appeal he made fresh 
inquiries and found him. He does not 
say what steps be took, prior to the 
trial so as 
that all

■eve made a large • ■ 
of tests and are ! ! 

Remake others. “
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i We have the best plant \ 
pwy will buy and guar- ] • 
P»*11 our work in this + 
P *nd also in the
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Heard by Judge Macau

lay This Morning

1 i!Case Postponed.
The case of F. S. Dunham against 

the retailers of old and cheap quality 
of groceries has been postponed, 
Dunham deciding not to push tbe 
suit as all his customers uphold him 
in the stand he has taken, namely, 
not to handle any but fresh goods. 
THE FAMILY GROCERY, corner 
Second avenue and Albert street.

Hay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett A Hull’s. Rock bot
tom prices.

,tiom
law*

i>y HOLBORN CAFE :“

name
Give
you.

11H. L HAW., Fwopmero*
w . ipppEvidence of Hootch and Pugilism 

—A Rustic and His Dilap

idated Mule.

Business Lunch lt:Ms. m to 3:30 p, ».
Dinner 4:30 to »:00 p. m. 

—OPEN ALL NMMT----
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de. Office :: !ÎFIRST AVENUE. Next J. P. McLennan s
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It was a mixed crowd that had 
business in Magistrate Macaulay's 
court this morning, the grist of 
cases being somewhat larger than the 
ordinary Monday morninÿM>atch.

John McGovern met a friend Sat
urday evening and partook toe freely 
of the brand that caused him to ap
propriate more than his Share of the 
sidewalk. Being a guileless appear
ing youth who had never before 
offended in a similar respect, a fine 
ol $1 and costs was imposed.
John Connolly and John Moore 

traded coats sometime last fall, 
Connolly promising to pay Moore $5 
boot money They had other tran
sactions and on Saturday when 
Moore dunned Connolly for The $5 
the latter claimed be owed but $2 
A set-to resulted in which Connelly 
lost about 15 cents worth of hyde 
from his nosh, (Dawson market 
price) likewise a small portion from 
his neck. Connolly was discharged 
and Moore, having clearly been the 
aggressor, was fined $10 and costs.

White the .casual observer would 
never take Sidney Webb (or an at
torney, he conducted a case tor him
self this morning in a manner that 
would make many K C’s look to 
theil laurels. -

Sidney heeds not tbe admonition 
to “Use Pears' SRpp,“ or any old 
soap, for that matter, but he handles 
A he King’s English without gloves. 

! using words the meaning of which he 
! wots BOt.
1 He was up on the charge of work- 
i ing a mule which was in ant unfit 
condition, the animal being old and 
crippled and having ears that bang 
down like those of the Cuban, blood
hounds' of an Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company

-REOPENED
••The DetMolco of the North"Bros.; to convince the court 

reasonable attempts were 
made to procure tbe witness And- 
rack now comes forward with an affi-

• •eeeeeeeeeeeeeee. Handsome decorated tea sets. 
Cheap Ames Mercantile Co.RE HOTEL Eagle Cafe... •

JAS, F. MACDONALD.. Tn*>- sod M,,. «
lew. xtegoniljr furnished # '•led. Bar Attached. g

e
davit staling that he is informed 
that certain posts planted by him 
and which be will recognise, ate wtrtt 
standing on the front part of the 
claim, and that if afforded an oppor
tunity he caiytflt ty&k and by meas
urement ascertain whether certain 
posts at the rear of the claim were 
the posts planted by one Sousa The 
case revolves about these rear posts, 
the question being whether Sousa m 
staking did plant certain posts which 
the plaintiff now says should limit 
and bound 16* rear oi his claim. It 
will be observed that the new wit
ness does not depose that the posts 
which were contended to be the true 
posts'are not the true posts, fie 
simply says that he will be able to 
give evidence regarding them if he go 
on the ground and see- them Again 
ft may be that be will give evidence 
confirming tbe case of the plaintif 
The court to far is ia ahsefjite ig
norance of the nature of his evidence 
—whether it will vary at all the 
facts now before the court. The que* 
tion for us to consider, it seems to 
me, is whether we ought el all In 
S»y case to grant sdeh an apply»turn 
and whether the material before us is 
sufficient The rule under which the 
motion is iBâde says that the terri* 
tonal court may, epoe special eir-' 
eumstances being shown, make an or
der for the taking of further evi
dence Tho practically is the same 
rule as is in force in Ontario and 
England, special conditions and cir
cumstances to be shown. Are spec
ial conditions shown in this case and

DEATH CALLS 
MR. TALMAGE

FIRST AVENUE.

WWWt_ Neer 8«c«n4 Ave. • Thom** 3. Brace,
••ssssseneeessoses
**U!n * ----------------------------------

HIShoffs Pile Ointment!ce — THE
I ter Bar It’s a wonder.

Every box guaranteed.gars v-*Uy Baird, prop.

£w. and Ave and King St
America’s Greatest Div

ine is no More
PIONEER DRUG STORE

• 1
Magnifie o*.

infos, ....ft 
», Bock * C*

GSMa» » J Rairt/iptu afpNtd aid Lunch Counter
>S. Died *t His Home in Washington 

Saturday Night of Brain 
Disease.

m THOS AUREEN, wa own it to aCALA Open Day and Night. take», in this instance, the cane out 
of what the clause determine* “apw-mpoi
•at ciromis tances Therefor* I am
of Uw opinion that the «ppeiUtet 
should take nothing by his rootiow. 
which h dtawissed with costs 

Mr Seek 1er Hbewiae < uwrurred with 
the derisiou of Mr Justice Craig,

In the case of John Krtcfcaou va 
M H Boulai* et al, John Erietooe

M H
Boulai» et al v* John Krtckaoe, the 
decision >s one al utmost iioportuatw.

:-r» M(«ciai to Che Daily Sogget.
Washington, April «.—Rev Dr T 

De Witt Talmage died last night at 
» o clock, aged 76 years and three 
months For many years be has oc
cupied the enviable reputation ol her, 
ing America's most popular minister 
of the gospel, his sermons having 
been published weekly over the entire 
civilized world He was a lecturer 
Of note and had traveled extensively 
While a vein ol religion was notice
able in all bis public talk, be was 
both witty and humorous, and was 
one of the finest entertainers of the 
age The immediate' cause of his 
death was inflamation of the brain.

Steam
A Hose A. J Oittis et alIt. Fif •••

Mr i-a, 4.4, 1* t t-4. *°4 
r 1-3 inch.%

V».

defining what may he toasideted as 
the base of the bill »n claims which 
were staked under the baw-to-beae 
regulations The decision was given 
by Mr Justice Craig and was con
curred u> bv both t br other 
ol the court

sfsifc'i* -S;ly

Seamless Hydraulic Hosesi

We also> 1 to 6 inch. This bpse will stand a heavy pressuie.
stock of conveying hose 10 end I a inches <tt envy low prices 

ton be convinced..ame.
The opinion of Mr. 

Justice Craig is as follow*"
The dispute herein is about Ütennan, McFeely & Co» Ltd.c (C'oatiaaed on page 6.)
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